
Full  of  Life !  Deepen your experience at  the Cadil lac Hotel  & Beach Club with Spa
Journeys that  infuse European refinement within Miami’s  stunning landscapes.
Highlighting the hotel ’s  aff inity for al l  things rosé,  treatment themes incorporate the
100% plant-based Caudalie  l ine,  which draws from the grapevines of  the South of  France
to impart  inner and outer youthfulness  with a hint  of  romanticism. K’Almas Spas connect
you to your higher purpose,  leading to a holist ic  wel lness  that  invokes a wealth of
vibrance,  energy,  and joy.  Soak in the views of  turquoise  waters  while  surrounded by the
natural  beauty of  Miami Beach.  Experience our treatments  from one of  the spa cabanas
or create your own personal  oasis  with our guest  room options.

MASSAGE
Rosé Dreams  -  This exquisite full body massage features a dry oil infused with Rosé vine elixir and
rose essence. A delicate fragrance of rose, grapefruit, pink peppercorn, cedar, vanilla and white
musk envelops you for a truly divine experience of inner beauty and grace. Designed by perfumer
Jacques Cavallier, this product leaves the skin feeling nourished, moisturized, and deliciously
perfumed. 60 minutes |$150
 
Limoncello - Energize your mind and spirit with a massage that also helps to slim the body as it
firms and smoothes the skin to a more toned and smoother finish. An invigorating scent of lemon,
lemongrass, rosemary and juniper berries envelop you in a fresh fragrant embrace, leaving you
refreshed and free of mental exhaustion and fatigue. 60 minutes | $160

P l e i n  d e  V i e !

BODY TREATMENTS

St. Tropez -  A rejuvenating excursion begins as a scrub of sea salt and coconut oil work in tandem
to remove dead cells, unclog pores, and reduce inflammation, while giving skin a refreshing drink
of long-lasting hydration. Polished seashells provide a gentle cooling touch with Stone Crop
moisturizer that tones and tightens overall appearance a la Bardot. 70 minutes | $160
 
La Pausa  -  Savor a quiet moment filled with simple delights. Fresh coffee grains blend with sugar
to create an invigorating scrub that helps reduce inflammation and cellulite, as well as improve
skin tone. The senses are further enlivened via an aromatherapy massage of restorative effects
that linger all day long. 60 minutes | $150



FACIALS

Provence Lavender - A gentle Lavender milk cleanser is followed by a Lavender toner and Aloe gel
mask to provide deep nourishment. This relaxing facial is designed for extremely sensitive skin
conditions. This calming treatment is excellent for anyone who experiences red, irritated skin.  
50 minutes | $145  

MANICURE & PEDICURE

Cannes Connection  -  We’ll  have you ready for the Red Carpet with this haute and glamorous
treatment to the hands and feet. Paint the town red with our polish suggestion, “Red Carpet” or
your color of choice. $100
 
Nice in Nice - Nails are chiseled to perfection and followed by a floral bath to complete this
delicately luxurious experience. $100

3925 Collins Avenue
Miami Beach, FL 33139
 
 
BUSINESS HOURS
Cabana 9am - 6pm
In - Room 9pm-11pm 
9pm or later - Fee Applies 
 
 

Reservations:  Spa reservation can be made by
contacting your concierge or front desk. Please
let us know of any allergies upon booking your
treatments.
Our spa treatments can be paid by credit card or
cash. No checks accepted.
A 20% gratuity will  be added to all spa
treatments 
Cancellation Policy :  Due to the popularity and
exclusivity of our spa treatment and services
appointment changes and cancellation will  only
be accepted up to four (4) hours prior to the
originally scheduled service otherwise the full
cost of the service will  be charged.

Rosé Stone - A facial that cleanses the skin's outer surface but also uncovers inner beauty. This
treatment features the organic Stone Crop Collection. Rose quartz crystal emits a vibration which
releases tension, calms inflammation and encourages cell restoration. This facial is an emotional
healer, used to reduce and release impurities and stress in the skin, while improving skin
elasticity to prevent wrinkles.  50 minutes | $145  

French Riviera  -  Massage, Facial,  and Body Treatment of your choice. 120 minutes | $399
 
K'Alma Journey - Massage of your choice and Hot Towel Facial.    120 minutes | $350

PACKAGES


